THE
CHOCOLATE
FACTORY
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All good things come to those who wait…

Queen Mary
pays a visit
to the factory
in 1942

New machinery increases
production capacity in
the 1960’s

For 100 years a chocolate factory stood
at the heart of the Greenbank community,
making world renowned chocolates and
confectionery that delighted children and
adults alike. After more than a decade
of lying empty and unused the muchanticipated regeneration of this iconic
Bristol site, rich in history and heritage,
is finally underway.
Cavenham Confectionery take
over the company in 1965

A new chapter begins for Greenbank, BS5.

INTRODUCING
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Thoughtfully designed,
The Chocolate Factory
blends old industrial
buildings with new, modern
structures. The development
delivers a range of homes
for all and creates
a landscaped open square
and new access to the
Bristol and Bath Railway
Path that will benefit the
whole neighbourhood.
Flexible workspace provides
room for businesses to grow
and thrive, and a new café/
bar becomes a meeting place
for friends, while the
community hub will serve
the whole of the local
Greenbank neighbourhood.
A place to make memories
for current and future
generations alike.

THE
CHOCOLATE
FACTORY

View over the new
Central Square
towards Tempering
Heights and
Elizabeth
Shaw House
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LIVE HERE

New homes along
Co-Operation
Road

Light and
spacious modern
interiors

Open plan
living at
its best

Kibbling
House on
Packers Way

Designed to create a range of homes
for all, The Chocolate Factory will
include one and two-bedroom apartments,
and three and four-bedroom houses
with private gardens and parking.

German
engineered
kitchens by
Stolz with
integrated
appliances

Sensitively designed to compliment
the surrounding streets of traditional
terraced houses, the homes at The
Chocolate Factory will provide the best
of modern living in an already thriving
and sought after neighbourhood.

Quality
brassware
from Vado and
tiles from
Porcelanosa
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WORK HERE
Workspace in
Tempering
Heights and
community space
in Elizabeth
Shaw House

Public open
space in
Central Square

Hundreds of people once worked
in the former chocolate factory
and for just over a century the
site was industrious, producing
world famous chocolates and playing
a big part in the local community.
All of this from a business that
started with one employee in the
front room of Edward Packer’s house
in Armoury Square.
We wanted to create a range of spaces
where local businesses could grow and
thrive. All the commercial properties
at The Chocolate Factory are designed
to look out onto Central Square,
providing a hub for the community to
come together. Space for a café / bar,
retail units and offices provide a mix
of occupiers who will bring life to
the neighbourhood.

Unit at the end of
Tempering Heights,
overlooking the
Bristol and Bath
Railway Path
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Bristol and Bath
Railway Path

The Limes
Nursery
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Hawkes
Gym

Stapleton Road
Train Station

St Marks
Road

Boating lake
at St George
Park

Red rooftops
of Greenbank

Local shopping on St Marks
Road and Church Road

LOCAL AREA
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Greenbank / Whitehall
junction of the Bristol
and Bath Railway Path

Perfectly placed between a mix of green
spaces and the urban buzz of city life, The
Chocolate Factory sits to the North East of
central Bristol in the heart of Greenbank.
Its BS5 postcode is popular due to its
proximity to the city centre, outstanding
primary schools, an eclectic and friendly
community and an array of local independent
businesses, representing the best of
Bristol’s enterprising spirit.
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The Pipal Tree, Sweet Mart, Bristol Loaf,
The Lock Up, The Red Church, The Thali
Restaurant, Scoop, Matter Wholefoods - to
name a few - have all put their roots down
in east Bristol and are making a name for
themselves across the city.

GREEN SPACES

For peace and
tranquility
Greenbank
Cemetery is
right on the
doorstep

Greenbank enjoys an enviable location
on the Bristol and Bath Railway
Path and with easy access to several
parks and open green spaces, living
in Greenbank means residents enjoy
the feel of a leafy suburb in a quiet
residential neighbourhood.
Greenbank Cemetery, with its
Victorian statues and War Memorials
is a fascinating and peaceful place
to take a walk or stop for a picnic.
Just on the edge of The Chocolate
Factory on Greenbank Road, the site
is a much loved and well used amenity
for local residents.
Part of the national cycling network
and maintained by Sustrans, the
Bristol and Bath Railway Path is used
by the local community to get around
the neighbourhood, walk children
to school and nursery, take a stroll
with friends or to travel to work.
Stretching from Bristol city centre to
Bath it’s also used by travellers from
further afield. For whatever reason
you find yourself on the Railway Path,
there are plenty of green spaces to
stop and take a rest along the way.

Out and about on
the Bristol and
Bath Railway Path
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Off the Railway Path and a little further
south from The Chocolate Factory, St
George Park is one of the finest examples
of a Victorian park in Bristol with its
ornamental lake, basketball court, well
equipped children’s play area and skate
park. The main entrance fronts onto
Church Road so you are never far away from
grabbing a snack or a refreshment: that’s
if the ice-cream van or park café haven’t
grabbed you first.

Watching the
wildlife on
St George
Park lake
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ELIZABETH SHAW HOUSE

Former
employees take
a starring role
in the visitor
centre

Virtual reality and a 3D
model bring The Chocolate
Factory plans to life

The visitor centre in Elizabeth Shaw House
celebrates the previous incarnation of the
former industrial site and pays homage to
the people that brought it to life.
Once used as the administration office and
product development suite, Elizabeth Shaw
House is now home to our visitor centre.
With a rich history linked so intrinsically
to the community of Greenbank, visitors
can view plans for this major regeneration
and celebrate the people and products that
made this much loved industrial site such
an important part of the neighbourhood.
Please get in touch if you would like to
book a visit or share some memories.
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CONNECTIONS

DISTANCE:

St Andrew’s
St Werburgh’s

The Arches

Greenbank

Redland
Cotham

Montpelier
Whitehall

St Paul’s

The Chocolate Factory enjoys an
enviable location offering direct
entry onto the Bristol and Bath
Railway Path, as well as easy access
to public transport and amenities
across Bristol and beyond.

Easton
Kingsdown

St George Park
Upper Easton

Clifton

Cabot Circus
Bristol Shopping Quarter
Castle Park

Brandon Hill

Old City

Lawrence Hill
Old Market

Temple Meads

St Phillip’s
Marsh

Southville

STAPLETON
ROAD

LAWRENCE
HILL

BRISTOL TEMPLE
MEADS

BRISTOL
PARKWAY

0.7 MI

1 MI

1.9 MI

5.8 MI

4 minutes by bike,
14 minutes on foot

6 minutes by bike,
22 minutes on foot

13 minutes by bike,
25 minutes by public
transport

15 minutes by car,
40 minutes by
public transport
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36 minutes by car,
1 hour by public
transport

20 minutes by bike,
40 minutes by public
transport

CABOT
CIRCUS
2 MI

LONDON
HEATHROW
102 MI

10 minutes by bike,
30 minutes on foot

1 hour 45 minutes by car,
2 hours 51 minutes by
public transport

LONDON
117 MI

BATH
12 MI

2 hours by car,
2 hours by public
transport

60 minutes by bike,
40 minutes by
public transport

Redfield

Wapping Wharf

NEAREST TRAIN
STATIONS:

BRISTOL
HARBOURSIDE
3.2 MI

Netham Park

Temple Quarter

Redcliffe

St George

BRISTOL
AIRPORT
11 MI

All timings are approximate, actual
travel time is dependent on weather
and travel conditions and should not
be relied upon. Source: Google Maps
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3 bedroom homes with south facing gardens
68 - 80 Co-Operation Road, Greenbank, BS5

FLOOR PLANS
TERRACE 2 / PLOT NUMBERS 1*-7
TOTAL AREA 928 sq ft / 86.2 sq m

KITCHEN
KITCHEN

BATHROOM
BATHROOM

WC WC

HALLHALL

BEDROOM
1
BEDROOM
1

LANDING
LANDING

WD WD
LIVING
/ DINING
LIVING
/ DINING

BEDROOM
2
BEDROOM
2

BEDROOM
3
BEDROOM
3

GROUND FLOOR

PLOT
02-07
PLOT
02-07
(HOUSE
TYPE
2) 2)
(HOUSE
TYPE

Living / dining / kitchen area
5.80m x 7.40m
19’0” x 24’3”

FIRST FLOOR

NN

* Note Plot 1 is a corner plot and has
an additional window in the kitchen.
Please discuss with your sales advisor.

Bedroom 1
3.18m x 3.70m
10’5” x 12’1”

Bedroom 2
3.18m x 3.55m
10’5” x 11’7”

Bedroom 3
2.45m x 2.25m
8’0” x 7’4”

SITE MAP

SPECIFICATION
KITCHENS

INTERIORS

German engineered kitchens by Stolz
• Range of base and wall cabinets in pebble
grey with a concrete effect worksurface
and splashback
• Cutlery drawer
• Warm white countertop lighting
• Built-in waste and recycling bins

• ‘Vintage Oak’ engineered vinyl plank
flooring by Woodpecker to living areas,
kitchen, hallway and downstairs WC
• Brushed steel ironmongery, light switches and
sockets (with USB ports to selected areas)
• Brushed steel dimmer switches to living and
kitchen areas
• Low voltage LED lighting to kitchen,
bathrooms and hallways
• Pendant lighting to living areas and bedrooms
• Matt white emulsion to walls throughout
• White eggshell to woodwork
• Square edged, grooved contemporary skirting
and architraves
• A-rated Valiant combination boilers with wall
mounted radiators
• BT FFTP high speed broadband connection

Electrolux Appliances
• Induction hob
• Stainless steel electric oven
• Integrated 70/30 tall fridge freezer
• Zanussi integrated dishwasher
• Brushed steel double socket above
worksurface with USB port

BATHROOMS
Vado Brassware
• ‘Atmosphere’ Multi function chrome shower
kit over bath
• ‘Photon’ chrome basin mixer
• ‘Aquablade’ 200mm round chrome shower head
and arm (ensuites only)
• ‘Zoo’ mini shower kit (ensuites only)
Roper Rhodes Sanitary Ware
• ‘Serenity’ rimless back to wall WC with
soft close seat
• ‘System’ vanity unit in white gloss
• ‘System’ isocast basin
• ‘Breathe’ ceramic wash basin to WC
Porcelanosa Tiles
• ‘Madagascan’ wall and floor tiles
• ‘Ona Natural’ feature wall tiles
• Shaver sockets to bathrooms (and ensuites
where applicable)
• Feature mirror over wash basin
• Fully tiled bath panel
• Chrome radiator towel rail

EXTERIORS
• Traditionally built brick homes with
slate roofs
• Anthracite Grey aluminium frame,
double-glazed windows
• Anthracite Grey front door with glazed
privacy panel
• Anthracite Grey fully glazed double patio
doors to garden

PRIVATE GARDENS
• Fenced with rear access (where applicable)
• Bin store (to selected plots)
• Paved patio area to garden

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
• Professionally landscaped public open square
with a range of paved and planted areas
• New pedestrian and cycle accessways to the
Bristol and Bath Railway Path
• Visitor parking
• Bike racks

HOUSEBUILDER WARRANTY
• Checkmate 10 year housebuilder insurance
backed warranty

ENQUIRIES
Visitor Centre and Marketing Suite
Elizabeth Shaw House
Co-Operation Road, Greenbank, BS5 6HP
Telephone: 0117 374 6600
Email: enquiries@chocolatefactorybristol.com
www.chocolatefactorybristol.com
RESIDENTIAL

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR SALES
PARTICULARS

COMMERCIAL

The joint agents and their clients
give notice that:
1. They are not authorised to
make or give any representations
or warranties in relation to
the property either here or
elsewhere, either on their own
behalf or on behalf of their
client or otherwise. They
assume no responsibility for
any statement that may be made
in these particulars. These
particulars do not form part of
any offer or contract and must
not be relied upon as statements
or representations of fact.

NEW HOMES
WARRANTY PROVIDER

2. Any areas, measurements,
travel times and distances are
approximate. The text, images
and plans are for guidance
only and are not necessarily
comprehensive. It should not be
assumed that the property has

A development brought to you by
Generator South West, a division of
the Generator Group of Companies.
www.generatorgroup.co.uk

all necessary planning, building
regulation or other consents and
the agents have not tested any
services, equipment or facilities.
Purchasers must satisfy themselves
by inspection or otherwise.
3. These particulars were
prepared from preliminary plans
and specifications before the
completion of the properties.
These particulars, together with
any images that they contain,
are intended only as a guide.
They may have been changed
during construction and final
finishes could vary. Prospective
purchasers should not rely on
this information but must get
their solicitor to check the
plans and specification attached
to their contract.

These particulars, together with any images that they contain, are
intended only as a guide. They may have been changed during construction
and final finishes could vary.

